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?f Fair and cold to
day and then winds 
increasing to gales 
from the eastward, 
v-ith snow and rain.
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DROWNS IN TROUBLE MADE OVER
PLUNGE BATH ATTACK on surgeons 

IN Y.M.C.A.

ASTOR'S 
YACHT MAY 

BE WRECK

THREE OE WEDDING 
PARTY ARE KILLED

MURDERER 
OF LITTLE 

ONES DIES

i

;

Use of Knife in Brantford Hospital Criticized and 
Medical Men Are Up in Arms—Jealousy Leads 
to Shooting — An Abduction Case — Strike 
at Victoria

1Driving in Auto, Chauffer Tries to Light Cigarette 
and Sends Car Over Railway Bridge—Groom 
Brother and Driver Killed, Girls Badly Hurt

■

< wenty Year Old Lad Takes 
j Cramps — Quickly Pulled 

I From Water But Dead- - Dyn
amite Kills Two

)Steamer Seen Ashore Between 
Catalina and Saona—Nour- 
mahal Left San Domingo 
During the Big Hurricane

Rizzo, Who Brutally Slew Two 
Tots, is Electrocuted—The 
36th Execution in Auburn 
Prison

Cutbbert, Ga., Nov. 22—Three members 
of a wedding party were killed and two 
probably fatally injured in ap automobile 
accident late last

of a minister, the party hastily left town. 
Speeding along at a rate of thirty miles 
an hour and while attempting to light a 
cigarette. Chauffeur Williams lost control 
of the machine crossing a thirty foot 
bridge over the ventral Railway and the 
party was dashed to thp railroad track 
below. i

The machine fell upon Shepard and 
Williams. The latteris neck was broken 
and death resulted instantly. The two 
Shepards died in a few moments. Miss 
Helen Mattox was severely bruised, her 
face and arms were badly lacerated .and 
she received internal injuries. Miss Mary 
Mattox was also seriously injured. The 
women were removed to a neighboring 
farm house. The bodies of the three 
were brought here on a handcar.

Brantford ,Ont., Nov. 22—Aid, Ward, at 
a recent meeting of the city council, de
clared that a doctor had spoken to him of 
“unnecessary butchery” in the hospital, 
with no other consideration than that of 
profit. His remark has aroused the medi
cal association and in a letter to the press, 
the alderman is charged with, malicious 
slander and is «challenged to make public 
the name of his medical informant. Legal 
action may follow.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
Employes of the Victoria Machinery De
pot Co., engaged in repairing the C. P. R. 
steamer Amur, have struck, demanding 
higher pay.

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 22—(Special)— 
John Johns, who fell down stairs while

walking in his sleep, and sustained a frac
ture of the skull, is dead.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 22—(Special) 
—The record of fruit shipments from1 St. 
Catharines this season shows a large in
crease over former years. Besides ship
ments by boat to Toronto and other lake 
ports, 486 cars of fruit were shipped, 336 
of them going east to Montreal and 144 
to Winnipeg and other western points. 
The freight charges totalled $19,000 and 
each car was worth $400 to $600. ,

Belleville. Ont., Nov. 22—(Special 
Jefferson Davis, ap unmarried man in this 
city, was found guilty of abducting a girl 
under fourteen years pf age, and was sen
tenced to two and a half years in the 
penitentiary. The evidence showed that 
Davis took the girl away from her home 
and kept her in his room for two days.

V night two miles 
west of this place as the party was return
ing from Outhbert to Coleman.Stratford, Ont.. Nov. 22—(Special)—W. 

M. Kane, agea twenty years, of Mitchell, 
a student att.enu.ng the Normal school here 
was drowned in the plunge bath in the 
Y. M. C. A. building yesterday. He was 
seized with cramps while swimming in the 
bath and sank in eight feet of water. Al
though he was taken out almost immedi
ately, it was found impossible to resusci
tate him.

Victoria Harbor. Ont., Nov. 22—(Spe- 
*v eial)—Phil Drolet was kiRed and Fred Doc 
•* was drowned near here on Saturday as 

the result of an explosion of dynamite, 
which the men had in their boat, presum
ably for use in fishing. Drolet was lean
ing over the box containing the dynamite, 
when' the explosion occurred, arid he was 
blown to pieces.

Doe was thrown into the water and. be
ing unable to swim, was drowned. Both 

married. They leave large famil-

San Domingo. Nov. 22—Col. John Jacob 
Asters yacht, Noutmahal 
on November 12, during 
The captain of a European steamer arriv
ing here today reports that he saw the 
wreck of a steamer lying between the 
islands of Catalina and Saona.

These islands are off the most south
eastern point of the Island of Santo Dom
ingo and about eeveçty-five miles east of 
here. They lie in the path of vessels pro
ceeding east from here for Porto Rico. À 
revenue cutter has been ordered to sail 
immediately for the serine of the wreck.

Tampa. Fla.. Nov. 22—The government’s 
wireless station at 7 a.m. completed an 
hour’s seeding to Sari Juan, Porto Rico 
direct. Many of the messages were for 
John Jacob Astor and members of his 
party.

The operator at Key West asked the 
operator at San Juan if the Nourmahal, 
Col. Astor’s yacht was there* The reply 
waa that he did not kbow, but thought it 
was. He would investigate. Communica
tion was interrupted béfore he could make 
the result of his investigation known.

Key West, Fla., Nov. 22—The San Juan", 
Porto Rico, wireless station continued 
municatioft with the nâval wireless station 
here up to a late hour this morning, but 
no confirmation of the presence of the 
steam yacht Nourmahal with the New 
York millionaire and party was had from 
San Juan. The naval wireless men here 
declare that if the Nourmahal had been 
at San Juan the wireless men there un
doubtedly would have spoken of it.

Paris, Nov. 22—A despatch from Fun
chal, Madeira, say* tljat Eugene Higgins 
and his friends h*ve arrived there well. 
His yacht, Varuna, which went ashore on 
the northwest coast, cannot yet be ap
proached. as the seas are high and break
ing over her. The captain says that the 
yacht was out of her course for some rea
son unknown, and be maintains that there 

current which 
shoal*.

•Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 22 — Theordorflt 
Rizzo, who brutally murdered Thresa 
Proopio, seven years of age, and Freddie 
Infusino, two and a half years old, in ^ 
lonely culvert of the city of Utica on Sunsj 
day night, Sept. 12, was put to death iof 
the electric chair at 6.15 this morning.

The execution was the thirty-sixth on* 
to take place in Auburn prison and wadi 

men pronounced by the prison officials as sues 
cessful. Three shocks were necessary to* 
kill, one of two seconds more than a fullj' 
minute and the others of less than a 
minute each. The second one was ol 
three seconds duration and the third ong 
lasted but ten seconds.
• The electrocution was without an une 
toward feature. Rizzo walked calmy inter 
the death chamber, his demeanor abouh 
the same as during the trial. He wa^ 
closely guarded and was accompanied bjJ 
Rev. John Robottie and Rev. Thoroajj 
Carroll, Catholic priests of the city.

Some apprehension was felt that Rizzm 
might make a scene, but subsequent evenly 
proved these fears groundless. Holding 
the crucifix closely in his hands, Rizzpi 
walked to the chair and sat down. Whila 
the electrodes were being adjusted and the 
straps made fast about his arms, he looks 
ed about the room in a curious manner*) 
There was no sign of fear evidenced, -aaf 
he appeared to be searching for someone 

i whom he might recognize.
The first contact was administered at 

I 6.07 .20 and was at 1860 volts, seven and 
one half and eight amperes. This was 
held for half a minute, during which time 
it was reduced to 200 volts, then it was 
increased to the full voltage, when the 
switch was turned off at 6.08 .22.

The second contact was givey at 6.06 
.30 and lasted three seconds, while the 
third was put on at 6.10 .50, and lasted 
ten seconds. , / Examinations were then 
made by the physicians and at 6.15 the 
official pronouncement of his death was 
made.

With the purpose of being married, 
James Shepard and Miss Helene Mattox, 
accompanied by Horace Shepard, a bro
ther of the groom and Miss Mary Mattox, 
a sister of the bride, secured and automo
bile at Fort Gaines and were driven to 
Outhbert by Curtis Williams. All the 
Outhbert ministers, however, refused to 
marry the couple on account of their 
youth, neither of them having passed 
twenty.

After being unable to secure the services

sailed from here
the hurricane. 5
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KING EDWARD’S GREETING TO SIR
WILFRID LAURIER AND HIS REPLY

MUCH EXCITEMENT
OVER MCLAU6HUN CASE

TORIES SEEK A
I

PARTY ADVANTAGE IOttawa, Ont., Nov. 22—(Special)—Among the many messages which the prime 
minister received on the occasion of his sixty-eighth birthday, on Saturday, was the 
following from King Edward:

Windsor, Nov. 20—1909—Let me express my hearty congratulations to you on 
the anniversary of your birthday, I hope you will be spared for 
to serve the crown and empire. (Signeded). Edward.

The reply of the prime minister was as follows:
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents V 

express his deep gratitude for you 
his birthday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

men were
Charged With Murder of Wife 

—Woman He Sought Wtif 
Give Evidence Tonight

iee. Peterbero Meeting, However, 
Cuts Out More Trouble For 
Mr. BordenMMCLENNAR’S BASE MAY 

BE OFF FOR WEEK
many years to come

\ i com
te -Your Majesty, and begs to 
message on the anniversary of: Peterboro. Ont.. Nov. 22—(Special)— 

At a meeting of the Conservative Club | 
here on Saturday evening, a resolution 
was carried by a standing vote and with 
loud eheering. that the Laurier policy of 
declining the British admiralty suggestion 
for a fleet unit arid for closer .relation for 
imperial defense, be condemned and that 
a policy in accordance with Canadian loy
alty and aspirations be adopted in the 
form suggested by the admiralty and that 
no separate Canadian fleet be established. 
A copy of the resolution was directed to 
be forwarded to both leaders at Ottawa.

Uxbridge, Ont., Nov. 22 — (Special) — 
Since the arrest of Archibald McLaugh
lin. charged with the murder of his wife, 
excitment has been at fever heat. It is

Insurance Man in Halifax Police 
Court This. Morning—Makes a 
Statement ARCHBOLD TAKES OPTIMISTIC

VIEW OF STANDARD OIL CASE
expected that Miss Nix, whose name has 
been mentioned as jb-hfe one of whom Mc
Laughlin, was enamored, will be called at 

Halifax. N. S. Nov. 22—(Special)—Mai- the resumed inquest tonight. Miss Nix, 
cohn MacLennan, late provincial manager who is a daughter of tfie reeve of the town 
of the Excelsior Insurance Society, was ar- admits that McLaughlin did attempt to 
raigned this morning in the police court on pay attention to her, but says his advan
ce charge vt having stolen $3.000 or up- ees were distasteful to her and she made 
aids, the property of the Excelsior Life this quite plain to him.

Insurance Society. Professor Ellis* report on the analysis
He was represented by W. J. Ahern, of the unfortunate woman’s nlomach will

who asked tor an adjournment for a week, be read at the inquést this evening, and
Crown Prosecutor Morrison consented. the evidence of Dr. McClin^dcJr, who made AMFDIf'Alkl CHIPC

The defendant’s counsel asked that his a post mortem, will be heal'd, testi- *31 Hr 3
cliehl be released on bail. The magistrate mon y as to McLaughlin’s treatment of it/Ap CDFFIMMr
8*id he would take the matter into con- ' and attitude towards his wife, may lie ”1 LLI/IIMu I il HFâllâlfl III*
s deration. The prisoner looks well, and also put in. but Coroner Bas com is of Mi*- A re a >- ■ i a ill livINil Hr
fAioMs an ; apparent unconcern* about the opinion tirât a verdict will -be reached ------- - 1 U INlt AWAOUA Vl WWW
whole affair. He will fight the case* tonight. - ■ . — - -

Tn regard to the statement in the press * -----------  ■■ ----------- --------- Washington, Nov. 22—The few days: EÂlOv TUMIPUT Ml niftiriiflftU

p>ftKELLEY to jail im lflfllbBI D"' EMMERSON
his solicitor that lie had gone thère to 
write an insurance policy. He had no in
tention of evading the authorities, 
address had been left by him at his hotel.

New York, Nov. 22—Conferences of of- Jolm D. Archbold*, vice president of the 
Standard Oil Co., took an Optimistic view 
of the situation. He said:

“I beheve that the decision will result 
in again looking toward the repeal of the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act. For under that 
law it is not only impossible for practic
ally every corporation to transact busi
ness, but even co-partnerships may be at
tacked. I believe that the officials at 
Washington are coming to t)le view i that 
the Jaw is too drastic and that even Mr. 
Roosevelt. bttiWeWea in tl)»t pinion.”

ficials and leading counsel of the Standard 
Oil Co., were held here today to outline 
the company's action following the adverse 
decision in the government's- suit render
ed Saturday. Thirty days are allowed be
fore the decree of the court will take ef
fect and within that time the form of the 
appeal which the corporation has an
nounced that it will take to the United 
States supreme court wjU have, to be per
fected.

was a strong and unufiial 
carried the vessel into the

?:

DRUMS DEAD ID LIFE
BY 6ALVAMC ACTION

>*r 4 i . .»• •- v ' ■1 f$*V - ■ - - —*, i, j pi» i —.

EMPLOYES SHARE 
IN DIVIDENDS OF 

STATE RAILWAYS
||m UADTI AMn SUte8 am^ ^T*cara£ua are t° be nipped off 

Lrwl j short. The United States government has Cathedra! High Tea* Keith’s; 
Temple of Honer Fair in 
Worth End

ARRIVES TO 
LECTURE HERE

Woman Doctor in New York 
Claims Success in Restoring 
Heart Movements

lli«
Fort land. Nov. 22—Held for the April 

term of the United States court in bonds 
of *10.000 was the action taken by Judge 
tiale when William J. Kelley of Rich
mond, N. B.. was arraigned on the old 
indictment charging him with assault with 
a dangerous weapon on Deputy Collector 
Frank W. Burns, 
night of April 17, 1902. Bail was not fur
nished.

not accepted as facts beyond all contra
diction the report touching tl{e execution 
of Grace arid Cannon in that republic. 
Secretary of State Knox is authority for 
the statement that a demand for repara
tion will be made upon Nicaragua should 
enquiries develop that allegations touch
ing the death of the two men are well 
grounded.

American ships of war today are speed
ing toward Nicaragua. The gunboat Vicks 
burg will probably arrive on the Pacific 
coast today, and the cruiser Desmoines 
may arrive about the same time.

The Marietta too is on her way to the 
Atlantic coast. The transport Buffalo, 
coaling at Pichiliniqué Bay. California, is 
under orders for Panama. There a force 
of 500 marines is ready to board the vessel, 
should orders to that effect be issued.

i

Proposal in Italian Chamber 
of Deputies—Reduce Indirect 
Taxation

SIRENS ON MONTREAL 
FIRE APPARATUS

■ INew York, Nov 20—There is a little 
woman in this city who is quietly achiev
ing results which have attracted the at/ 
tent ion of the medical profession in t his 
country and Europe. By a method shf

The York assembly rooms will present 
an animated appearance this evening 
when the annual high tea of the Cathe
dral parish will be opened. The commit
tees have been at work steadily for some 
time past and the result of their labors 
is plainly apparent in the pleasing and 
cosy spectacle which presents itself to the 
eye of the visitor to the rooms, which 
have been tastefully arranged and elab
orately decorated in preparation for the 
event.

Speaks of Dr. Norton and His 
Life and Work —Tonight’s 
Lecture Outlined

near Boulton in the
Chief Suggests Change From 

Gongs in the Interests of Life
Rome, Nov. 21—At 

of the Chamber of
the opening
Deputies

government presented a p’an for the 
reduction of indirect taxation, chiefly as 
affecting sugar, the loss of

the
has evolevd, persons and animals in « 
state of apparent death have been restored 
to their normal activities. Even in cases 

,. . revenue in this where the most delicate instruments have
irection to be offset by a progressive in- hailed to show any sign of heart action 

come tax. It is also proposed that 1 ail- 
way employes shall participate in the divi
dends of the state owned railways.

Signor Cabrini, Socialist deputy, de
scribed the mining disaster a. Cherry, Ill, 
and urged that the goieminent request the 
government of the United States to af- 
tord better protection to foreign workmen.
Foreign Minister Tittoni. , replying, raid 
that he had instructed the Italian consul 

Dr. Emerson, when seen at the Royal in that district to make a report of the 
Hotel and asked about the subject on names of the victims and also to inquire 
which he would address the archaelogists into the matter of responsibility for the 
this evening, said he had been asked to accident. The president of the chamber 
speak about the life and works of Profee- expressed the wish that the United States 
sor Charles Elliott Norton, of Harvard would extend to Italian workmen at least 
University and first president of the Am- the same protection that there men enjoy 
erican Archaelogical Institute^ He also in Italy, 
would speak on the “relation of art to 
life.”

Professor Norton, he said had lived in 
Cambridge and was a most remarkable 
man. He was very delicate but all 
through life he had worked hard and, al
though he had independent means, he was 
most industrious. He was a lover of art 
but was not an artist, was a lover of old 
world things and yet preferring America 
with all her crudities, while he worked 
toward refinement and civilization.

He was not a believer in revealed reli
gion but was deeply religious and spiritu- „ , . ,
ally minded. He said "The moral issue is rredericton, N. B., Xov. 22—(Special)—
not in the least connected with theology annual meeting of the Fredericton
and dogma." Agricultural Society will be held here

He was a fnend of Lowell, Longfellow, Thursday. While no official statement 
and most scholars and writers of his gen- ,
eration, and in his residence abroad he 88 ^>een 8,veu 0UL it i*> understood 
became the friend of Ruskin, Carlyle, that the exhibition accounts will show a 
Froude, William Morris, Burne-Jones, and 8°°d surplus.
Rossetti and was greatly valued by them. Two English sportsmen, named Gifford 
He had great literary ability and left sev- j and Church, reached Fredericton Junc- 
eral w^ellknowii works. | tion yesterday, and were compelled to hire

In 1875 Mr. Norton was made professor ! a team sn order to reach this city. They 
of fine arts at Harvard and his courses i ^e^t this morning for the Miramichi woods 
were most valuable and well attended. He i ?n a hunting trip. They have been hunt- 
died at the age of eighty years, active to in Ontario several weeks, but without 
the last.

Dr. Emerson, in taking up the subject :
“the relation of art to life,” will under
take to show that the principals that 
have been recognized among all pupils in 
all times as important in art are only 
special applications of great universal 
laws, which held in life. He will speak 
in dvtail of—selection, fitness, repetition, 
symmetry, balance, reflection, quality of 
curves, transitions interchange, radiation,

! proportion, etc.
Dr. Emerson’s lecture should be most. ! 

interesting and doubtless the High School I 
assembly hall will he taxed to its capacity. I 
the lecture will be free. i

FARMER NOT DAUNTED Dr. Ed war do Waldo Emerson, of Con
cord, (Mass.) w'ho is to lecture before the 
Archaelogical Institute, here this evening, 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
today. Dr. Emersion was for some time 
instructor in anatomy in the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, and he is now engag
ed in editing his father’s w'orks. He is not 
a member of the Archaelogical Society, 
but he is intimately acquainted with their 
work.

Montreal. Nov. 22—Owing to the risk 
that firemen have to meet in going to 
fires. Chief Tremblay has made a recom
mendation that the present bells op hose 
waggons and other apparatus be replaced 
by sjrens powerful enough to warn all ap
proaching vehicles to keep out of the way. 
Tt is the contention of the fire brigade 
that so many firms now' use bells as warn
ing signals that they are no longer the 
protection that fast moving vehicles re
luire on the way to fires.

The street cars, the ambulances, and the 
waggons of the Heat. & Pow'er Company 
ill have bells which c’osely ree*mbled 
hone of the fire department. He there- 
bre, Micgc-ts that, a rhangc in the signals 
ie made. •

BY HOLD-UP MEN
Kingston. Nov. 20—James Brady, a far

mer residing near Kingston, is the hero of 
sensational hold-up which took place late 
at night in Williamsville. a suburb of the 
city. Mr. Brady was driving out to his 
home when two highwaymen halted him. 
One grabbed hie horse by the head while 
both pointed revolvers at him and said: 
“Hand over your money or we will blow 
out your brains.”

The farmer’s answer surprised the pair. 
Instead of meekly holding up his hands 
he jumped out of the rig and, telling the 
hold-up men to go somewhere, he picked 
up some stones. The would-be robbers 
got “cold feet” and faded away.

or respiration for many minutes, she hag 
achieved successful results. This womaij 
is Dr. Ixmise G. Rabinovitch of 28 West 
126th street.

From intimate friends something of the 
wonderful work of this woman waa 
learned.

There is no claim of bringing the dead 
to life. But in cases where apparent 
death ensues, due to strangulation or the 
action of any drug which suspends the 
heart action suddenly, prompt treatment 
by the Rabinovitch method has been an 
almost certain means of restoration.

Experiments with animals have been 
highly successful.

The heart is a muscle. By sending to it 
a current of electricity of a given kind 
and strength, the muscle contracts. When 
the current is shut off the heart relaxes. 
The same is true of the respiratory organs.

By placing the negative pole or cathode 
over the shoulder blades in the back 
and the positive pole or anode across the 
small of the back, and then sending a very 
mild current through those plates the 
heart and respiratory muscles are suddenly 
contracted. Shutting off the current re
laxes them again, and by alternately ap
plying and shutting off the current àrtv 
ficial heart and respiratory action is prtK 
duced.

In the main assembly room is the din
ing 'hall, in w'hich four long tables, have 
been placed side by side, presenting a 
tempting sight.

In the ante-rooms are found the other 
booths and tables wbicli are always fea
tures in the domain of fairydom. In the 
large ante-room are the lemonade, fancy, 
candy and chance booths and the house 
of mirth. There are no special colors 
predominating, but those which are used 
blend nicely and w'hen the electrics are 
turned on tonight, the rooms will be con
verted into a miniature fairyland, 
booth for soft drinks is prettily decorat
ed in scarlet bunting, which is folded and 
draped in a very artisti 

The chance table, decorated pleasingly 
in white and green, and the candy table 
in white and red are of very tidy appear
ance, while perhaps the prettiest booth 
of the number is that set apart for the 
sale of fancy-wear. This booth is decorat
ed in pink and white, with many arches 
and draperies, each crowmed with neat 
rosettes. In the House of Mirth, 
merry surprises and hearty laughs are in 
store for those who enter.

The ice-cream parlor occupies all of 
room and in another are found the 
usements, consisting of bean-boards, baga
telle, wheel of fortune and other games. 

The City Cornet Band will be in attend
ais evening. Tomorrow night the 

St. Joseph’s orchestra will provide the 
music and it is probable that the band

even-

I
GIRL SOUGHT BY 

POLICE BELONGS 
TO CAPE BRETON

Waltham. Mass.. Nor. 22—Miss Hattie 
LeBlanc, the young woman who is wanted 
in connection with the death of Clarence 
F. Glover, is said to be a native of Cape 
Breton. The police have failed to find 
her.

The

ABOR LEADER IN
OHIO MURDERED

ATTEMPT ON LIFE c manner.

OF ROTHSCHILD
FREDERICTON FAIR

SHOWS SURPLUS
Glover, who was fotind dying in his 

home on Saturday night, from a bullet 
wound, accused Jliss LeBlanc of shooting 
him.

Breslau, Prussia, Nov. 22—What appears 
to have been an attempt upon the life of 
Baron Albert Rothschild of Vienna, is re
ported from Sschilleredorf, the Rothschild 
hunting seat in Upper -Silesia.

A schoolmaster who was on the Schil- NFVV RPI 
lersdorf, was stopped by a man who cour- 1 WW 1WUIUYT 
teously requested him to deliver a letter |AI flTTAU/A THHAV
to the baron. The schoolmaster consented V/I I r\jJ I Ul/ZVY
and,had continued on his way when the* 
letter exploded, frightfully injuring the 
bearer.

resident of Iron Mouldt r / Union 
Shot Outside a Saloon

Annual Meeting This Week- 
Unsuccessful in Ontario, 
Sportsmen Come Here

veland. Ohio, Nov. 22—Frank Krug, 
•ident of the local iron moulders’ 
in, died today from a bullet wound in 
head. He was waylaid and shot Sat- 

lay night, outside a saloon. The police 
they know who shot him.

one
am-Ottawa, Nov. 22— (Special)—There are 

quite a number of New' Brunswickcrs in 
Ottawa. A. B. Copp, M.P.P., of Sackville 
arrived this morning. Senator King is back 
from British Columbia. Speaking on the 
vigorous campaign the Liberals of that 
province are making, he said he would 
not besurpriaed if the McBride 
ment was defeated.

Col. McLean is expected to return to As the proceeds fo the fair are for a
v’S„ Par lrDen n' tiullehv,t‘xiay- " ■ B- praiseworthy object, the high tea should 
herns is here enroute to Vancouver. he well patronized ea, h night.

YLMER LOSES ATTELL AND MORAN IN 
, RING BATTLE TONIGHT

SILVER BOWL
SHOE FACTORY Oil

FOR INFLEXIBLEBrantford, Nov. 20—The Brandon1 Shoe 
dory, which was recently destroyed by 
boiler explosion at Aylmer, will locate 
this city; The company employs 50 

mis. Local capital is being invested to 
extent of $30,000.

will again be heard on the following 
ings.

govern-London, Nov. 22—Admiral Sir Edward 
H. Seymour today presented to the flag
ship Inflexible a silver bowl for its ward 
room, to commemorate the battleship’s 
mission in carrying the admiral’s flag to 
the Hudsou-Fulton celebration at New 
New York.

Memphis. Tenn. Nov. 22—Abe Attel, 
featherweight title holder, will meet Jimmy 
Moran of Brooklyn, before the Phoenix 
Club here tonight in eight rounds. The 

are to weigh in at. 122 pounds at 6 p, 
in. They have been in training here foi 
ten days, and are well conditioned.

men
The Temple FairLIQUOR QUESTION

NE OF THE REUTERS DEAD Everything is in readiness for the open
ing of the Temple Fair in Temple Hall, 

pro ^ain strret’ this evening and it should be
sa onVe 5

cuing the percentage of votes necessity to G they. de8f,ve
carry no license in the Dominion and giv- .’ l , f°’ tbe efl,î,ef,,t ™ran«r .™ which 
ing five years grace to the publicans. These ° n '1,e,,affaIr' .
latter proposals, it is said, will certainly Din ^11*1! *' ’■ the,Rc.d Cross
meet with the most determined opposh wë'^hi f, T"', JT 
tion of the prohibitionists, and will in dres' , young ladies,all probability be defeated j dresse.) as Red Cross nurses. A hand will

! be present, each evening, («âmes and

IN NEW ZEALANDNEGRO HAS NO RIGHTS..ondon, Nov. 22—Baron George De- 
iter, younger son of the late Baron De- 
iter, who founded Reuter’s telegram 
npany, and a brother of the present 
ion Dereuter, managing director of the 
liter’s, died today.

SALE OF A SCHOONERWellington. X. Z., Nov. 20—It isI>* Moine«, la.. Nov. 22—The Iowa Su
preme Court has handed down a decision 
holding that a private business concern 
under the Iowa statue can legally refus? 
to serve a negro.

success.
A coroner Is jury this morning viewed Gloucester, Mass.. Nov. 22-The Clou- 

tie body ot Edward (hase, found float- cester fishing schooner Lawrence Mur- 
me^ yesterday, and adjourned dock, has been purchased bv Captain T. 

until this evening, when an inquest will R. Cousons, of Bvooksvillc. Me., and will 
bc ie 1 be used in the gravel carrying trade.

ANADIAN JEWS PLAN TO 
FORM A COLONY IN PALESTINE
*Vov- -'Special)- A prop- parts of Canaria, are ir attendance and death of A. Lepine" HeiTs lieutenant ‘in f " "N

is being considered by the Cana- the reports showed that the movement I his rebellion, is stated lici t lo be iu’cor-1 VOLCANO BELCHING OUT | 
m Zionist Iz-ague now in session here, 'vas. 8ainin8 strength in Canada. Satis- rect. IA VA FÏ
form a colon, of Canadian Jews in ‘'*e reformed Belleville. Ont.. Nov. 22-Frances lies-1 „ v ,

.. „ . , , . goi eminent now being enforced by Tuv- vevstoc : was committed for trial here on I eneriffo. Nov. 22—A fifth orator has 1
,.Ti be,. -1 the speaker, enqihasized the fact Saturday .on a charge of conrealiilT th j opened and the five volcanos

ti^iÆ;^ïïïza Xen^Ch("M a"" «rrr-* erinterest of Canadian Jews m the re- to people theiv ancient country with Jew, Winnipeg" Nov -«-The iurv ha, n. rh« explosions have erased and th, 
muon of Palestine. under a government where the- would agreed « u, U,v lia'bili, of lm t I- « , T1"”1! ’’f JÏT* ,Crrorore than 100 delegates from various < be properly treated.. jfer the death of a Shulaka coaltrim^r. ^ " S,,gh,l)' “hucr’

BELIEVE MORE MEN ARE
ALIVE IN ST. PAUL MINE

am
usements have been arranged and should 
prove attractive.TIMES SPECIALS .

(Continued on Page 3. second column)IN SHORT METRE

Cherry, Ills Nov. 22-Two exploring without food and with verv little, if anv.
CAMPAIGN AGAINST OPIUM Pa!tles.,n th«.St. Paul mine today found water. • ‘

1 T. 1 V indications which lead them to believe that Their one hope is the rescue party which
1 l ekin. Nov Jv-JHhem reports received many living men are still in the last work- is working frantically to remote the tffii 
,at the British offices throughout China, mgs. Nearly two hundred arc still un- bers dead animals and earth fill, wh h.... ïïHHsHrlB
has been most 'successful through the l„ aid m'lhrh'nwn' esc^’u X'nine the bLT’iTam p were hotted "T ri'Zed
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